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Marshall Welcomes Iranian Visitors
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Dean Harris
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY sTUDENT NEWSPAPER
On u Campus
Elected Mayor
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Dr. A. E. Harris, former dean
By THOM CLINE
of graduate school, this week beCampus Editor
came the first Marshall official
Eleven students from Iran are
to be elected mayor of the city.
now visiting classes and living on
In a meeting · Monday night
Marshall's campus. These stuCity Council voted to name Dr.
dents arrived on campus yesterHarris mayor. Dr. Harris has
day under the au.;pices of The
been a member of the council ==========================================°"1Experiment in International Livsince 1957 when the council man• Vol. 64
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HUNTINGTON, W. VA.
No. 3 ing and will be here until July 28.
ager form of government was
The eleven are staying in Lucy
adopted by the city.
Prichard Hall and the New ResiDr. Harris was predicted an
dence Hall for Men with other
easy w i n n e r, early last week
students presently enrolled in the
when he surprised the council by
summer term.
announcing his availability for
The leader of the group is Mrs.
the post. He had previously said
Farangis K. S. Yeganegi. She has
that he would not accept the
a degree, FacuiLy of Letters from
nomination.
the University of Tehran, and she
Early last month, Dr. Harris'
wul be staying in Prichard Hall.
resignation as dean of graduate
Her interests are reading, knitschool, a position he had held for
ting, and bridge.
17 years, was made known. He
Mariam Tajeran is a 22 year
will teach in the Social Studie.,
old Moslem with a diploma from
Department this fall.
the Tehran Sch o o 1 of Social
Dr. Harris first joined the facWork. She is a social worker and
ulty of Marshall in the fall of
her interests inc 1 u de reading,
1936. He received his A.B. demovies, ping pong, Pers.ian dancgree from Marshall in 1926, his
ing, popular music and jazz.
M.A. from the University of
Bose Mary Bartanlan Tabmi
Pennsylvania in 1928, and his
1s a 23 year old Christian who
PhD. in 1936 from the State Unihas. finished hu second year Ja
versity of Iowa.
Literature at the Uaivenlty of
The new mayor said that he is
Tehran. She is employed a a
"dedicated to the council manvohmteu teacher of paintinr, and
ager form of government." He
her iaterests are piamt, ...-Un,-,
said, "For good quality of pubsulpturlnr, readhlc, swimmJDr,
lie service it is the best system
teaais, stamp eollecU.,., roll, aad
in the country."
c:laaical musJc.
t
Fatemeh Beik G1las1 Is a Z1
year old Moslem who is a Teachers' Collece P'aduate. Sbe ea,Jo,s
readinr, movies, popular music,
swimminr, volleyball, pins pon,-,
and Persian danctQr.
Asghar Montakhab is one of
1h<' three male students with the
group. He is 20 years old and is
Dr. Simon Perry of the Polia Moslem. He has finished his
tical Science Department ans<?Cond year of Business Faculty
nounced that there will be a
at the University of Tehran and i.workshop in Civil Rights offered
now an apprentice accountant.
the second summer term. The
He enjoys reading, swimming, ·
workshop is to explore the varvolleyball, riding, and Iranian
ious areas of discrimination and
dancing.
examine the social, political and
Ho.;.;ein Amanat is a 22 year
economic consequences thereof.
old Bahaian. He is in his fourth
To be examined are the Negro
year of Architecture at the Unirevolt, it's causes, the developversity of Tehran and is employment of organizations to direct it,
ed in an architecture office. He is
and the problems of Negro leadinterested in photography, paintership. The nature and causes of
ing, swimming, volleyball, basprejudice will be studied along
ketball, reading, and listening to
with some recent studies on how
classical music.
the Negro and white populations
A 23 year old USIS represenperceive each other. Areas to be
tative in Shiraz, Faramarz Takesh
covered are discrimination of
has finished his third ye;.r •.,
housing, employment, voting, and
Architecture a t he University of
the schools.
Tehran. He plays the accordian,
Each student will do a project DEAN A. E. HARRIS. !"etired head of the Graduate School, became the first Marshall administra- and is interested in read in g,
paper. The workshop will be tor to be elected to the position of Mayor of the City of Huntington. Dr. Harris will continue his photography, swimming, tennis,
divided with one-half to be lec- service to Marshall while teachinr in the Social Studies Department.
bowling, and basketball.
ture and discussion and the rest
Bable Farahi is a 23 year old
of the time to be spent on stuBahalan who has a derree in
dents' projects and consulting
English Literature from the Uni•
versiy of Tehran, She teaches
with faculty members.
Marshall University's expan- duled to be torn down immediDon Morris, manager of the private )er.sons in Enrlish and is
There are extensive bibliogra- sion program, still a dream in the ately upon completion of the student union, said of the present interested in Volleyball, pin r
phical material available for re- minds of the architects, will be- multi-story buildings, said Presi- center of campus social life, "It poor, and stamp collectinr. She
search in the course.
come reality next spring when dent Stewart H. Smith. Until has been a wonderful addition also plays the violin and slop.
The workshop is not a course ground is broken for the new then the Annex's classrooms will to the campus. For the past 31
Nasrin Hekmaty is a 22 year
be needed, he explained.
years it has been an outstanding old Moslem who has comple1ed
dealing with specialized prob- building complex.
The facility will be on the
Also under consideration are social center".
studies in Political Science at
!ems, ·b ut an examination of ROTC drill field on the corner of plans for a new student union. It
Mr. Soto explained that there the Universiy of T e h r a n. She
many dimensions in the problem Sixteenth Street and Third Ave- is generally understood that the will be no tax money used for teaches private students Enrlish.
of civil rights. Legal, social, psy- nue and will hopefully be ready $2 million structure will be be- construction of the complex, the She swims, plays pinr poor, volchological, and political informa- for use by the fall term of 1967, tween Elm Street and the Cam- maintenance b u i 1 d i n g or the leyball, reads, and likes to listen
tion will be considered. The according to Joseph S. Soto, vice pus Christian Center on the north library nor for the renovation of to classical music.
president of Bus in es s and side of Fifth Avenue and will Hodges Hall. Financing for the
The youngest member of the
workshop will be offered from Finance.
contain bowling alleys, a book new struc'. ures will come from group is 19 year old Naz~Pari
9:30-11:15 daily by Dr. Paul SteOld Main Annex, a campus store and "possibly several hotel registration fees and Hod ges Hal: /,zarm. She is a Mosiem who has
wart and Dr. Perry.
eyesore for many years, is sche- units as sources of revenue."
will be improved from room rent.
(Contmucd on Paae 2)
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Civil Rights Set

This Semester

Huntln1ton's New Mayor

Ground Breaking Set For Spring
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Active Program Planned For Students
(Continued from Page 1)
finished her first year of Fine
Arts Faculty in architecture at
the University of Tehran. She
likes to play the accordian, paint,
play tennis and ping pong. Reading, listening to classical music
and photography are a few more
of her interests.
The eleventh student is a Jewish girl-22 year old Minu Daneshgar. She has finished a graduate course in the Teacher Training College, and is a graduate of
the University of Tehran. She enjoys swimming, readlng, volleyball, playing the piano, Persian
dancing and sewing.
All the students speak English
and will ·be auditing classes on
campus. They will be free to visit
any classes they wish and special
programs have also been arranged for them.
The eleven experimenters will
NAZ-PARI AZARM
be stayinr with David Cunninrham, Athens, West Virrinia, senior; Fred Newman, Buckhannon
r,aduate student; B i 11 Snyder,
Weston senior; Sue Blankenship,
Iaerer sophomore.
Sarah Brown, Charleston senior; Sharon DeFranco, Weirton
sophomore; Janice Ferrell, Logan
freshman; Linda Lacy, Ravenswood sophomore; Mary Lawson,
Middlebourne senior; and Sally
Schilling, Pineville senior.
The Experiment in Internation
Living was founded in 1932 as a
non-profit, educational organization financed by fees, foundation
grants, gifts and government contracts. The United States' headquarters are located at Putney,
Vermont, home of its founder, Dr.
Donald B. Watt.
Under the guidance of a carefully-trained 1 ea de r, men and
women between the ages of 16
and 30, in groups of about ten,
BADIE FARABI
travei each summer to 30 or
more countries in Latin America,
Eastern and Western Europe, the
Middle East, Africa and Asia, for
a stay of about two months. Each
The Home Economics depart- experimenter spends a month as
ment is offering a workshop in the "son" or "daughter" of a
management from July 13 to family in the country he is visitJuly 29.
ing.
The purposes of the workshop
During the second month, the
are: (1) to develop an under- U.S. Experiment group is host to
standing of home management selected f a m i 1 y membe rs and
theory and concepts; (2) to re- friends on an i n f o r m a 1 trip
view the literature and research throughout the country. The conin the field; (3) to evaluate re- cluding four or five days are
source materials f o r teaching spent in a major city.
home management.
In the prorram for rroups comThe workshop is being con- ing to the United States as these
ducted by Dr. Francille Maloch, eleven students are doing, the
specialist in home management students visit for a month with
and family economics at the Ohio a family in the United States and
State University. Dr. M a 1 o c h then in the last month they visit
holds the B.S. degree from. the a university or college for two
University of Arkansas, the M.S. weeks, visit Washington, D.C.,
degree from the University of and New York City, and then
Tennessee, and the Ph.D. degree have about a week of indepen_,_dent travel.
from Cornell University.

FARAMARZ TAKESH

ROSE MARY TABRIZI

Dr. F. Maloch Is
Workshop's Head

_______ ______________
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Political Science, will deliver a
special lecture "American Government" to the students. On
July 18 the eleven will see the
Adventure Theater at 10 a.m.
which will present "Rumplestiltskin."
July 19 will •be highlighted by
a dinner party at the home of
Dr. Hassan Va z i r, Huntington
physician.
At the July 20 meeting of the
Huntington Rotary Club, the Experimenters will present the program at the Hotel Frederick, and
on July 21 Dr. Charles Moffat,
professor of History, will present
a special lecture "What Manner
of Men Were Our Presidents".
On July 22 a special lecture
"Robert Frost; American" will be
given for the Experimenters by
Dr. Tyson, chairman of the English Department. On July 23 a
special program "A m e r ic a n
Music" will be presented by the
members of the music department.
At 3:30 p.m. July 24 the Iranian students will tour Dr. William Sadlers ultra-modern home
en Farmdale Drive and then at
4;45 p.m. they wil take a boat
ride up the Ohio River on an
old "Paddlewheeler". At 6:30
p.m. the eleven will have an
outdoor barbecue.
At 9:30 a.m. July 27 the experimenters will attend an evaluation session with Dr. Walker in
the Council Room. At 6 p.m. the
experimenters will attend a farewell banquet with their student
hosts, faculty members, and special guests in attendance.
At 8 a.m. July 28 the members
of the party will take a Marshall
bus to Charleston where they will
visit the state capital and -b e received by Governor W. W. Barron at the Capitol Building at
11:30 a.m..
At 3:18 p.m. the bus will depart from Huntington to their
homestay in Appleton, Wisconsin.
These trips and special sessions
for the students have all ·been
coordinated through the office of
the Vice-president of Academic
Affairs and Dr. Walker. If any
other group or individual wishes
to plan a program for these members from Iran they may get in
touch with Dr. Walker;s office in
Old Main.

ASGHAR MONTAKHAB

MINU DANESHGAR
ROSS JOINS STAFF

Dr. Hershel Heath of the history department has announced
that Dr. Oliver D. Ross will be
joining the department the second summer term. He is to be a
permanent member of the faculty, replacing Professor Sullivan. Dr. Ross will be teaching
American history primarily. He is
married to the former Roxanna
Robinson of Huntington and has
three sons. He is a graduate of
Ohio State University. Dr. Ross
will be m a k i n g his home in
Huntington.

NASRIN HEKMATY

The tentative program for the
eleven students stay a t Marshall
is as follows:
On July 15 the experimenters
arrived at the Greyhound Bus
Depot at 11 :45 a.m. and were met
by their Mar s h a 11 University
hosts who took them to the d ormitories and to lunch.
That afternoon at 3:30 there
was a reception in honor of the
experimenters wi'.h the student
hosts, summer faculty, and administration as guests. In the
evening the students were free to
meet other residents in the dormitories.
At 9:30 a.m. today the experimenters met in the Council Room
with Dr. Harold Wa lker, vicefor an orientation meeting. At
1:00 p.m. the students will depart
by a Marshall University bus for
a Marshall University bus for
Beckley and a visit to the coal
mining areas in West Virginia.
They will eat dinner at 6:00 and
be the guests of Honey in the
Rock at Grandview State Park
near Beckley, where they will
see the story of West Virginia
presented before them in the outh. h
door open-ai r amp 1-t eater.
Tomorrow Dr. Paul Stew:1rt.
chairman of the Department of

Scott Nunley, Ashland Senior,
Is Writing Drama On Rommel
By MARY EMMA SAVAGE

Scott Nunley, Ashland senior,
is writing a philosophy of dramatic composition titled "Rommel."
It is to be a 2-act play using the
life of the W .W. II General to
illustrate his philosophy of the
heroic character in a storm and
stress theme.
Mr. Nunley is currrently attempting to develop a personal
philosophy which he believes bu:
ROCK CLIMBERS

Mr. Harry Phillips, a graduate
student at Marshall, has an unU3ual hobby-rock climbing. He
has climbed mountains in Europe,
but living in this hill area, he is
restricted to practicing the techniques of rock climbing on West
Virginia and Virginia hills. If
a nyone is interested in learning
the techniques of rock climbing
Mr. Phillips would enjoy teaching his hobby to others. He can
be contacted at 401 5th Avenue.
City.

has not stated formally. The outgrowth of this is his desire to see
an inter-collegiate publication
which would exist for the sole
purpose of providing an ou Je:
for that community of in,erested
young au'.hors, or artists of any
kind, who see the necessity for
exploring new directions in litera ture and in art.
These d i r e c t i o n s, he feels,
whatever form they take, are
necessary if modern art is to
avoid the nihilism toward which
it seems to be tending.
.,,r. Nunley has writ:en two
plays which were produced at
the University of Kentuc'.{ y Ashland Center. His first p lay was
·'The City, the Mountain", and
was followed by "Philip Augustus," the first part of a t rilogy.
He has also finished a 3-act play,
"Mr. Savage Drive" concerniog
contcmpory s ma I I - t ow n mid•
America.
Mr. Nunley is an honor student with a n area of concentration in Engli~h. He is in the College of Arts and Sciences.
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Wilkinson Inspects Damage

Explosion Damages In Corridor

TURNING OFF ONE of the main burners in the boiler room at Gullickson Hall ls
Eugene Wilkinson, chief engineer of building and grounds. An accumulated excess
of gas in one of the boilers was said to have been the cause of the accident.

CRUCE P. ORR INSPECTS the damage to the ceiling in the corridor of Gulllekson Hall after an explosion ripped through the boiler room Friday evening. Seen
scattered about the hallway are some of the many water storage containers used
by the Civil Defense.

Explosion Rips Gullickson Hall
for Estimated $50,000 Damage

Institute On Curriculum Study
Held On Campus Last Term
Marshall University operated a
one-summer institute in Biological Science Curriculum S t u d y
(BSCS) for high school biology.
The program was in session for
the first five week summer term
on the university campus.
The institute's objectives were:
1. To strengthen the subject
matter and acquaint them with
some of the recent developments
in the field of Biological Science.
2. To orientate participants to
teaching biology as an investigative science.
3. To prepare the teachers in
depth for teaching Green Version biology.
4. To familiarize the participants with BSCS materials such
as Laboratory Blocks, materials

673 Are Enrolled
In Grad. School
The present enrollment of the
Graduate School totals 673, according to Dr. Arvil E. Harris,
dean of the Graduate School.
A total of 47 students graduated
at the end of the first term with
a master's degree and 110 are
tentatively listed for gradua'.ion
at the close of the second term in
August. There are 134 special
:~~d:~!s cl~~~~~~eti~rg:o:.:s:~.~
degree but are renewing certificates, or doing work in special
workshops and institutes.
104 different colleges and universities are represented as the
undergraduate schools of these
students, with the higher percentage coming from: Marshall
University-173, Morris Harvey
College-=--81, Concord College-75,
West Virginia State College-48,
West Virginia University - 3 2,
Rio Grande College-24, West
Virginia Institute of Technology
-19, Glenville State Co!Jege-l 6,
University of Kentucky-l 4, Ohio
University-12, W es t Virginia
Wesleyan College-11, The Ohio
State University-10, Morehead
State College-9, Fairmont State

for the gifted students, materials
for the slow learner and the
Second Level materials.
The staff for this institute at
Marsh~ll University included Dr.
Ralph E. Ede burn, Vertebrate
Zoology; Dr. N. R. Green, Herpetology; Dr. E. L. Plymale, Botany-Morphology; Mr. St an 1 e y
Ash, Laboratory instructor; and
Harold E. Ward, associate professor of science, is Director.
Mr. Ward received 300 applications from 47 states. However,
the institute this summer is made
up of 32 high school teachers who
will receive credit for Biological
Science 650-651. These teachers
are from the states of Florida,
Virginia, West Virginia, Ohio,
Delaware, Alabama, Colorado,
Minnesota, Texas, Illinois, and
Pennsylvania.
John Stenger, a high school
teacher from Lewes, Delaware
said of the institute: "It's a wonderful opportunity for science
teachers to hear lectures by experienced college professors and
to take part in laboratory exercises that are suitable for high
school classroom situations." This
is the third institute Mr. Stenger
has attended and he said: "Marshall's institute is as good if not
better than the others."
Charles Kerchner, A r v ad a,
Colorado instructor who teaches
at Jefferson High School said of
the institute: "Meeting with various persons from all parts of the
United States is very advantageous, and it's very interesting just
meeting these people and comparing t h e i r philosophies and
their school teaching situations.
We have learned much about
managing and what to expect
from students in the classroom."
The BSCS program is sponsored by the National Science Foundation, and some 100 writers ineluding high school and university instructors collaborated to
construct a study which contains
:~:~ce~odern ideas of teaching

Harold E. Ward seems very
pleased with the progress of the
College-7, and Pikeville Col- entire program as he said: "I
lege-5.
think we couldn't have selected
The remaining students are a better group of teachers had
representatives of 89 different we known each of them personcolleges and universities.
ally."

KITTY COFFMAN

Charleston Coed
Graduates Early
A 17-year old freshman from
Charleston High Sc ho o 1 has
proved that summers are better
used for learning than for loafmg.
Kitty Coffman, d a u g h t e r of
State Budget Director William
Coffman, has been attending summer school for three of the past
four years and plans to attend
for the next three. It is notable
that these high school summer
courses are generally planned for
make-up work, but Kitty's ambition led her to begin her high
school- days early.
The Kanawha County Board of
Education had strong objections
to this plan for finishing high
school early, but Kitty did receive her credits and was able to
graduate 21st in a clas of 477 in
June 1963. Furthermore, not only
did the ambitious miss graduate
in two years, but she also took
five subjects each year, instead of
the usual four, and was able to
graduate with 19 credits (including physical education) instead
of the required 17.
Kitty was asked whether many
other students have as much initiative as she. Replying in the
negative, Kitty remarked that
she and two other students who
graduated with here were the
first-and probably the last-to
try a two-year program. She was
also questioned about spending all
ummer in school-isn't it difficult? Again, Kitty gave a negative answer. "I enjoyed it," she
said. "I ran around with older
students and was grateful for the
opportunity to be able to graduate with them."

An explosion Friday evening
in Gullickson Hall may have
caused as much as $50,000 damage
according to some workmen. The
damage is covered by insurance.
University officials say that no
estimate can be made on the
damage to the new $1,900,000
building until official bids are
made by contractors for necessary repairs.
According to Mr. Fred Smith,
comptroller, and Gene Wilkinson,
chief engineer of building and
grounds, the explosion occurred
at approximately 8:30 p.m. Friday and made_extensive damages
to ali the bridge work between
the boilers and the smokestacks.
The smokestacks have cracks in
them as high as 30 and 40 feet
tall. A ventilater was blown from
the wall, and the ceiling in the
corridor was destroyed.
Some cans which were stored
in the corridor for the civil de~
fense were smashed, and doors
were blown open and glass broken. Slight damage was noted on
the second floor ceilings.
According to Mr. Smith, an
accumulation of gas got into the
boiler and bridgement causing i.
to explode when the heat was
turned on. It had been in use the
night before but was turned off
at 11:30 p.m. until the explosion
Friday night.
Inspecters have been in the
building since the explosion estimating damages. Members of the
State Fire Marshall's Board and
Dick Kyle, State Fire Marshall,

have worked closely with the
local fire department since the
explosion.
John Sircokch of the Minneapolis Honeywell Company was
here inspecting d am a g es, and
William Smith, representative of
the Hartford Boiler Insurance
Company, inspected the damage.
Mr. Wolf of the Mettler Burner
Company representing the equipment has been here to inspect
along with K. L. Walker and Mr.
McCoy, adjustors from the Internal Adjustment Bureau.
Mr. Ellis and Mr. Moore from
the gas company inspected the
damages Friday night, and had
the gas turned off so no more
damage would occur.
Injured in the explosion was
John Martin, custodian, who was
lighting the burner when it exploded. He was taken to CabellHuntington Hospital by Coach
Ellis Johnson, Head basketball
coach, where he was treated for
first and second degree burns
about the arms and face, and was
released a t 2 p.m. Saturday.
Mr. Smith and Mr. Wilkinson
said that should the boilers need
replaced in the building, it would
nece:;3itate removing an entire
.::ection of wall from one side of
the building in order to install
the huge boiler.
Mr. Smith fur ther stated that
work is progressing as fast as
possible with the inspec .e rs so
tha t heat and hot water can be
retored to normal use as soon
as possible.

I
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Campus Briefs
MARKERS ARE PLACED
Dr. Charles P. Harper, professor of political science, was guest
speaker at a recent meeting of
the Kanawha Valley Chapter of
the West Virginia Archeological
Society in Charleston.
Professor Harper, chairman of
the West Virginia Historic Commission, spoke on the highway
m a r k e r program, emphasizing
that the markers had been placed
at pre-historic sites by his commission. The sites include Indian
Mound at Camden Park, Mary
Moore Mound in Mason County,
the Shawnee Reservation Mound
in Dunbar and the Indian Village
at Buffalo, Putnam County. Other
markers have b£:en placed at six
more pre-historic sites in the
state.
SABBATICAL LEAVES
Applications for s a b b a t i c a 1
for either semester in 1965-66
must be submitted no later than
Oct. 1, 1964, according to President Stewart H. Smith. The application forms can be obtained
from the offices of the academic
deans and should be returned to
the president.
MISS GREEN RESIGNS
Miss Marian Green, Arts and
Sciences C o I I e g e office stenographer, has resigned. She is being replaced by Mrs. Betty Atkins, former Athletic Department
secretary,

f red Retires
After 27 Years
By MARY EMMA SAVAGE
Frederick (Fred) Austin retired early this mon '. h after being
employed at M a rs h a 11 for 27
years. Fred had worked at the
Student Union for the past 25
years.
Fred was born in 1899 at Clifton Forge, Va., where he attended school un til 1918 when he
graduated from Clifton Forge
High School.
In 1937 he started working at
Mars hall in the cafeteria which
was located where the carpenter's
work shop is now located.
He was made an honorary
member of the Alpha Phi Omega
service fraternity in 1950. He has
worked with the Boy Scouts for
over 15 years and was the only
negro counselor · at the Valley
Forge Scout Jamboree in 1950,
receiving the Scout Master's Key
and a three years training course
in Scout training for his long
years of devotion to the Boy
Scouts.
He is now taking correspondence courses in journalism and
plans to try · free-lance writing
when he retires.
When asked about his many
years of w o r k i n g with young
peopre, he said, "A large portion
of my life has been spent working around young people. I like
working with them because I feel
I can be of some help to them
through precepts and examples
and because of my religious training and studies."
Mr. Don Morris, manager of
the Student Union, attended a
convention of the Marshall Alumnus Association in ·Florida recently, and Mr. Morris noted that
the first question many of the
members asked was, "Is Fred
still around?" Mr. Morris assured them that he was.
Fred become an institution at
Marshall and is well known by
faculty and students alike. Now
that he's retired, he plans to "just
take it easy" for a while.

TRIO GET PATENT
Dr. John H. Wotiz, chairman
of the Chemistry Department,
has been notified of the formal
publication of U. S. Patent No.
3,135,655, "Polyacetylenic Halides
as Pesticides" by Dr. Wotiz,
Charles G. Parsons and Bobby
F. Adams.

VISITING FACULTY
The visiting faculty in the
College of Arts and Sciences
were the dinner guests recently
of Dr. J. Frank B a r t 1 e t t,
dean of the College. They include
Professor Knox Wilson, English,
Professor Otis K. Rice, History,
Professor George L. Glauner,
History, and Professor Ralph F.
Bec!{ert, Business and Economics.
O.her guests were; President
Stewart H. Smith, Dr. Harold E.
Walker, Vice President of Academic Affairs and the chairmen of
the departments, Dr. A. Mervin
Tyson, English, Dr. Her:chel
Heath, History, and Dr. John B.
Minick, Economics. The affair
was held at the Stone Lodge
Restaurant.

NEED POLL WORKERS
The s:udents and faculty of
Marshall University have been
issued a plea by the members of
the polls of Huntington. Workers
are needed to work the polls
August 11. The only requirement
is that anyone wishing to render
this public service must be a
registered voter in Huntington.
The renumeration for this day's
service is $10. Any interes ted
persons may call Mrs. Williams
at 525-0391.

TRYING FOR DEGREE
Vera M. Martin, assistant professor of Psychiatric Nursing, is
away for the summer taking
courses on an associate degree
program at Perdue and Columbia
Universities.
.-

REINJURES BACK
Mr. Bob Alexander, director of
placement, recently aggravated
an old back injury while playing basketball. After a brief stay
in the hospital he is now back
on the job.

GIBBONS IS SPEAKER
Professor Neil Gibbins, associate professor of education. w'ls "'
speaker at the Ohio Valley School
Facilities Conference h e 1 d recently at Ohio University. His
topic was "Co-operative De·,e •
lopment and Interpretation of
Educational Specifications."
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jRumplestiltskin, German Fairy Tale,
To Be Given On Saturday, July 18
"Rumplestiltskin", the famous
German fairy tale, will be presented by the Children's Theatre
group at 10 a.m. Satu rday at the
City Hall Auditorium located at
F ifth Avenue and N inth Street.
Those in the cast are: the
prince, John Burke, Huntington
graduate st udent ; Karen, the
king's daughter, Jane Holswade,
Huntington senior; the miller,
Bill Ervine, graduate student; the
nurse, Penny Douglas, Charleston senior; first lady-in-waiti ng,
Mary Etta Cook, Oceana graduate student ; second lady -in-wait-

ing, Evelyn Wyley, Superior
graduate student; the witch, Norma Gray, Huntington junior; the
miller's wife, Mary Jo Kidd, Parkersburg graduate student, and
a teacher at Parkersburg High
School.
J ohn Humphreys, Huntington
Hig h School senior, has the part
of the dwarf, Rumplestiltsk in. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin
W. Humphreys, and acted the role
of Hansel in last s ummer's production of "Hansel and Gretel".
The king will be played by
J ohn Sowa rds, As hland, Ky., gra -

Professor S. Buell Will Study
Facilities For Educational TV
Dr. S tephen Buell, professor of speech and director of the
Educational Radio-TV faci lities at Marshall, has been awarded a
Benedum Foundation Research Grant, which will enable him to
study the use of closed circuit educational television in colleges
and public schools.
Dr. Bue ll will leave July 31 to visit various colleges and schools
that employ the use of closed circuit television in the classroom. He
1s gathering this information with an eye fo r adapting it for use
in the proj ected educa tional televis ion to be established on the
Marshall campus.
He will firs t visit the schools of Hagerstown, Maryland. All of
the schools there are equipped with closed circuit TV, which is
used in conjunction with 1he regular teaching staff.
He will then t ravel to Detroit, Michigan, to observe the
mehods of Wayne State College, and then on to Michigan State
in East Lansing.
The last stop on his itinerary is Chicago City Junior College,
in Chicago, Illinois. At this instituton, a student can earn two full
ye,•rs of college credit sir•iply by watching television at home! The
student never has to attend a class. In fact, the only time he has
to be on campus is when he registers and pays his tuition, returning
only to take his examinations. This plan enables him to enter any
college as a junior, thus becoming a college graduate in only two
years.
Dr. Buell emphasized that Educat ional 'PV will never replace
teachers, but will be simply another valuable aid to learning. F or
instance, many public school teachers at this time are having difficulty in making the t ransition from the old ways of teaching mathem atics to the new modern concepts that have been initiated quite
recently. In many cases, teachers are attending ex tension classes at
night to learn the new method s and then are teaching what they
learned to their st udents the following day. W ith the aid of closed
circuit TV, an expert modern math teacher would tape a lect ur e to
be televised in the classr oom, thus a ll ow ing the teacher to gain
new insigh1s along with t he students. The teacher would always
be available in the classroom to answer questions and explain
difficult problems.
Dr. Buell explained that Mars hall already has much of the
equipment necessary for establishing an educational television
sta , ion. such as the camera, chains, vidi-con film cha.ngers, and
monitors. The biggest problem, he added, is that there is no space
available at this time in which to install the equipment. When t his
p roblem is solved, Marshall will become the proud home of the
first and only educational television in West Virginia.

duate student, and inst ructor at
the University of Kentucky. Sandra L i 11 e y, Huntington senior,
w ill play the mill er's daughter.
The men of the king's court
a re: lngert, · Mike Ferrell, Huntington senior; and Gothe!, Ran dall Tatum, Huntington sophomo re. T wo nine year old Hun tington girls are pages in the play.
They are Debra Novak, daughter
of Dr. Elaine Novak, associate
professor of speech, and Peggy
Phipps, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
James E. Ph ipps, 2008 Wiltshi re
Boulevard.
"Rumplestiltskin" will be the
first of four plays to be presented by the "Advent ure Theatre
Series" group, jointly sponsored
by the Huntington Women's C lub,
the Junior League, the Community Players, and Marshall Univers ity.
T he scenery for the product ion has been designed and buil t
by the S tage Craft class under
the direction of J ames McCub bin,
assistant professor of speech, and
by the Children's Theat re class.
Dr. Eugene Q. Hoak, chairman of
the Speech Department, is director pf the play. Mike Carroll,
Nitro senior, and Dennis Hoak,
son of Dr. Hoak, have devised
t he special li ghting and sou nd
effects.
Season tickets fo r the series
are available in the Speech office
for $2. Indi v idual tickets may be
purchased at the door for .75.

Professor Harper
Selected Delegate
Dr. Charles P. Harper, professor of political science and director of the Marshall University
Americanization Program for the
training of immigrants in the
state for citizenship examinations,
has been selected by President
Stewart H. Smith to serve as a
delegate to the 19th National
Conference on Citizenship.
The conference will be held in
Washington, D.C. during the middle of September. The conference
theme is to be "Every Citizen
Holds Office."
The Americanization P rogram
has completed its 17th year with
a total enrollment of 1,397. Out
of this nu_mber 841 have already
received citizenship or are ready
for the final naturalization examinations. During the past year 52
completed the program.

IN A RECENT SPELLING contest held by the Business Administration Department six students
were high scorers. The students are, from left, Iris Vannoy of Centreville, Md., Ardith McClung of
Summersville, Nancy Raynes of Sissonville, Joan B yrd of Princeton, Luella Rinehart of Sophia
and Elmer Cook of Oceana. Shown with his back to the camera is Professor Rennie W. S tehr, associate professor of business education.
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Rumplestiltskin Is First Children's Play

DISCUSSING STAGE SET design for cbildrea's theatre In the above photo are, from left, Evelyn
Wiley, Superior graduate student, Bernice Baisden, Gallipolis, Ohio rraduate student, Donna
Smith, Huntinrton senior, Dr. Eurene Hoak, head of the Department of Speech, and Sally Michel,
Huntinrton craduate student. Below are students in the Play Production class taught by James A.
Mccubbin, assistant professor of Speech. The students are making sets for "Rumplestlltskin."

THE I\IILLER'S DAUGHTER, played by Sandra Lilley, Buntinc•
ton senior, is crowned a Princess by John Burke, Huntincton
graduate student, who plays the Prince. She receives her crown
because she can spin flax into cold, but only with the help of
Rumplestiltskin.

UNABLE TO SPIN the flax into cold without Rumplestiltskin's
aid, the miller's daughter, Sandra Lilley, in the above photo, is
quite forlorn. At first the miller's wife, Mary lo Kidd, Parkersburr rraduate, bawls out the miller, William A. Ervine, Charlo1 te. N. C., while Jane Holswade, Huntington senior, who plays
the Kine's daughter watches with her pares, Debra Novak and
l\larraret Phipps.
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Geology Class Can Be A Rocky Course

THE GEOLOGY MUSEUM on the third fioor of the Science Hall
is a wonderful place to visit whether you are a student of Geolory
or not. Dr. Raymond E. Janssen, professor of Geolory and head
of the department shows Miss Susan Moritis, Barboursville senior,
at left, and Miss Mary Pat Purb, Charleston senior, at rlrht,
a chunk of quartz.

WORKING ON THEIR drawers of rocks and minerals are these
Geolou students. Each student is required to be able to recornlse a number of rocks and minerals. This Is a typical lab scene
in a Geolou ZOO course. Professor Janssen is the Instructor.

WHAT IS IT? It's Patrick Baise, Buntinrton senior, euminl... a piece of muscovite. Patrick Is a
chemistry major. In early Geolou courses, the students spend time fam1Uarisin1 themselves with
various rock specimens so that they are able to r eco1nl1e the various kinds.

'904 IJ/tuH
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McCollins Is New Assistant
Football Coach This Vear

Beginning August 1, 1964 Robert McCollins wiJI -become the
new end coach for the Marshall
University football team, according to Neal B. Wilson, MU Ath- - - - - - • By RICHARD EDWARDS - - - - - - • letic Director.
Sports Editor
McCollins was the head football coach at C o s hoc t o n High
In the last regular edition of The Parthenon, this desk gave School, in Coshocton Ohio, for
much deserved praise to the head basket·ball mentor of Marshall the past two gridiron seasons.
University, Ellis Johnson. In this edition the recognition will Before his two years at Coshocgo to the entire coaching staff of the Big Green football team. ton, McCollins was head football
Charlie Snyder is the head football coach. Charlie is the man mentor at Kiger C re e k High
who is always ·blamed for the losing season and he is the man School, also in Ohio, for four seawho, and rightly so, gets most of the praise for the winning sons; and before his Kiger Creek
dudes he was an assistant coach
campaigns.
at Gallia Academy High School
Coach Snyder is a graduate of Marshall (class of 1948), and
m 1..,aH1po1is, Ohio.
during his collegiate days he was an outstanding lineman under
As a high school coach Bob
the direction of the late Cam Henderson. Snyder played on the
amassed a won-Jos t record of Jij
Big Green teams of 1941 and 1942, then he left Marshall to spend
wins, 15 losses, and three ties,
three years in the Navy as an athletic instructor. He returned
he is a graduate ot 1'viar::,hall,
to Marshall in 1946. He was co-captain of the 1947 team that
the class of 1956. He received his
played in the Tangerine Bowl.
AB in Education and in 1Y61
Coach Snyder has coached at Catlettsburg (Kentucky) High earned his Masters Degree from
School and at Lafayette High School, in Lexington, Ky. His first MU.
college coaching job was at the University of Kentucky, where
As a collegiate athlete, Bob
he was the line coach.
played guard ior two Marshall
coaches-Pe.e Pederson and Herl>
First Winning Season
Royer-from 1951 until 1955.
Coach Snyder came to MU in 1959 and since coming here
bob wa.s an outstanding linehe has had season's won-loss-tied records of: 1959-1-8-0; 1960- man for the 1955 squad. He won
2-7-1; 1961-2-7-1; 1962-4-6-0; and last season his record was All-Mid American honors on the
the first winning Big Green football team since 1957. 1963's first team in that year as the Big
record was five wins, four losses, and one tie.
Green's best lineman. He was
The MU football team's line coaeh is Forest "Spike" Under- also one of the Marshall co-capwood.
·
tains in 19:i5. Bill Harris was the
other
Big Green captain.
Underwood is beginning his tenth year as a member of the
Herb Royer said of McCollins,
Big Green coaching staff; ·before he came to MU he was the head
football coach at Huntington East High School for nine years. His
record as head HEHS coach was 55 wins, 35 losses, and 6 ties.
Coach Underwood played his college football at Davis &
Elkins College in 1932-33-34-35. He was named to the 1935 Little
All-American squad.
Coach Underwood is the only member of the Marshall staff
to have ever played professional football. He played for the
The intramural program for
Cleveland Rams and the Cincinnati Bengals.
the first term of summer school,
Ed Prelaz is the MU trainer and the ·backfield coach for the
according to the Intramural Difootball team.
rector, Charlie Kautz, was a trePrelaz graduated from Marshall in 1953 after having played mendous disappointment.
at a halfback slot for coach Pete Pederson. He was a star of the
"The events that were held
1951 team that compiled a won-lost record of 5-4-1 (the last were successful, but the main
winning season for Marshall until 1957). Prelaz was named to problem was in getting enough
the All-Ohio Valley Conference Team in 1951.
contestants to participate in our

;ieat

"He was a very fine player, both
on offense and defense; he was
b e t t e r on defense because he
liked to play a rough and tough
game. He was one of my best at
the guard slot."
McCollins will take the position left vacant by Olen Jones,
who is now the new assistant
director of admissions. Jones held
his coaching position, as MU end
coach, for four seasons under
head football coach Charlie Snyder, before he took the job in
Old Main.
Bob is a tall (he is six feet
even) , young (he is only 30),
well-built (be weighs 185 pounds)
addition to the coaching staff that
ls composed of Head Coach Snyder, line Coach Forrest Underwood, backfield Coach and Trainer Ed Prelaz, backfield Coach
Alvis Brown, and F r e s b m a n
Coach Charlie Kautz.
As has already been mentioned
McCollins will be the new end
coach for the Big Green, and as
far as his material is concerned
for the coming season, he is well
supplied with end power. The
;eturning r e g u l a r s from last
year's squad at the end position
are: All-Mid American Conference and the MAC leading receiver Jim Cure; another valuable returnee is Bob Pruett, who
caught the 49 yard touchdown
pass that defeated the University

of Toledo in the last 50 seconds
of play last season; J im Perry, a
stand-out on both offense and
defense last season until he broke
a bone in his foot against Miami
in the second game of the year,
will return t rim and healthy ; Bob
Venters and Dennis Gerlach, are
two six footers that could prove
to be ver y helpful to McCollins
as the season progresses, will be
returning; and also from last
year's squad is Howard Cunningham, a fine pass receiver from
Parkersburg.
Mccollins will a I s o have a
couple of sophomores that could
seen plenty of action this season.
These two boys are Dennis Milelr and Ken Simpson, both were
real s t a n d o u t s on last year's
freshman squad.
So with all this end material
returning for the Big Green, Bob
McCollins., the new end coach,
should have little· diffkulity in
finding ends to compete in the
MAC.
Bob is married and has one son,
Bobby, and he is his daddy's biggest fan. Everyone at MU joins
with Bobby and wishes Bob McCollins the best of luck at Marshall University.
_ _ _ _ _ _...;.._________
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Alpha House Captures
Softball Championship

Top Record As Trainer
Coach Prelaz is be-Jt known for his duties as trainer for all
Big Green sports. He was selected "Trainer of the Year" by
Scholastic Magazine for the heroic feat of saving the life of Dyke
Six, a Marshall footballer, in 1955.
Prelaz is also the wrestling coach for MU, during the winter
months. He has been at Marshall for eleven years.
Another MU backfield coach is Alvis Brown.
Coach Brown is beginning his fifth year at Marshall, before
coming to MU he coached at Ironton (Ohio) High School and at
Catlettsburg High School. He served under Coach Snyder at
Catlettsburg.
Brown graduated from Ceredo-Kenova High School and from
Marshall. He received his AB degree in 1956 and his Masters
in 1957.
Coach Brown played halfback for the Big Green squad during
his undergraduate days and he was also a star •b aseball player for
the MU team. He played center field for the Marshall nine.
Brown's most important duty as a football coach for MU is
to scout for promising gridiron prospects for the Big Green. He
is the chief scout for Coach Snyder.
Coach Brown, in addition to •b eing scout and backfield coach
for the football team, is the varsity baseball coach for MU.
Sny~er's Former Teammate
Charlie Kautz was a high school coach at Ceredo-Kenova,
Rock HiJI (Ohio) and Ironton before coming to Marshall in 1961.
As a high school mentor Kautz's teams won 74 contests and lost
25, they tied only one.
Kautz was a teammate of head coach Charlie Snyder on the
Marshall teams of 1946-47.
Kautz received •both his BS and his Masters Degree from
Marshall.
Charlie is the head freshman football coach for the MU
Little Green. He is the first full-time freshman coach that Marshall has had for quite some time.
He is also the varsity track coach for MU.
With these men guiding the fortunes of the Big Green, we,
the fans of the Big Green, can look forward to some excellent
football teams in the years to come.

I
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I The winner of the golf tourlnament was Hersh Minten; MinIten was the only entry in the
tournament at Knob Hill Country Club, he shot a 75 on the
eighteen-hole course, according
to Kautz.
"The int ramural director for
the second term will be Dr. Mike
events. All total we had seventy Joseph. I'm sure he will have a
par'.icipants in the first term pro- good program planned for everygram and this number was cut one and I hope he gets a better
to at least fifty by the time the turnout for the intramurals than
program ended July 6th.
I had with my program," Kautz
We had sever a I dropouts," added, who will be the acting
Kautz commented.
dean of men for the second term
The most successful event of
of summer school.
the intramural program was the
softball tournament which was
won by the Alpha House over
the Residence Hall July 6 by the
NICELY'S BARBER SHOP
score 6-4.
The Alpha House finished the
"It Pays To Look Nicely"
season undefeated in five games.

Nursing Program
Set For Second
Summer Course
The nursing program being offered the second term, the 202
Medical-Surgical Nursing Course,
will be conducted daily, from 7
a.m. to 3:30 p.m., in the class
room at the Cabell Huntington
Hospital, all off-campus work.
Judith A. Osbourne and Mary J o
But 1 er, instructors in Nursing
Education, will be in charge of
the classes.
Sara Lee Patram, the newly
appointed chairman and associate professor of the Department
of Nursing Education, will take
over her duties on August 1. Mrs.
Patram will attend sessions on a
recently developed Surgical Program at Columbia University and
will take a course at the University of Chicago sometime during
the month of August.

FOUR BARBERS TO SERVE YOU
Flat Tops, Princetons, Regular Cuts
1112 FOURTH A VE.

Phone 523-4301

PRESCRIPrION SPECIALIST

12' 20th St. - Huntlnrton, W. Va.
OOMPIZrE DRUG, COSMETIC,
.BABY DEPARTMENTS
DIABm'IC NEEDS
SCHOOL SUPPLim
HYPO-ALLERGENIC COSMETICS
Drtn-Up Wbulow -

~

PHONE 525-7618
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'People
And
Places'
.__ _ _ _ _ _ By TERESA GOTHARD _ _ _ _ _ ___.
Society t;;ditor

It is beginning to appear that people aren't satisfied with
staying in one place this summer. If they haven't been traveling, or aren't planning to, they are moving around on campus.
Mrs. Betty Atkins, who worked in the A,thletic Department, has
moved into the office of Dr. J. Frank Bartlett, dean of the College of Arts and Sciences. Raymond Cumberledge, also worked
in the Athletic Department as the Assistant Athletic Director,
but has now moved over to the Registrars Office. Now working
with Paul Collins, administrative assistant and director of adult .
education, is Olen Jones, who previously was in the Athletic
Department as assistant football coach.
Evelyn Bishop, clerk in the buildings and grounds office,
has returned from a trip to the Worlds Fair in New York. In the
·business and economics department, several of the instructors
have been doing some traveling. William Cook, assistant professor
of economics, is on a years leave of absence which he is using to
complete requirements for his Ph.D. in economics. This fall he
will go to the University of Wisconsin to complete some of his
work. George Corrie, associate professor of economics, has been
traveling in Texas and Mexico during the first part of the summer, but will be teaching the second term. Using his summer
to travel to different places around the country, is Rufus Land,
associate professor of economics. Now in California on vacation is
Carolyn Dwight, associate professor of business administration.
Dr. A. Everett Mccaskey, dean of the College of Applied
Science, is planning on going to the ROTC camp in Indiantown
Gap, Pa. where the ROTC staff is for a six week training camp
along with twenty Marshall cadets. Dr. Donald Martin, professor
of physics, is now In Tennessee for a National Science Foundation
Institute.
A two-day conference, to be held in Morgantown in a couple
of weeks, is on the improving of college teaching. Those attending will •b e: Dr. Elaine Novak, associate professor of speech;
Dr. Ronald Rollins, assistant professor of English; and Dr. Carl
Miller, associate professor of •business administration.
If anyone is planning on going anywhere near Las Cruces,
New Mexico, you may see Dr. John Chisler, assistant professor
of botany, who is doing some research down there. Dr. Paul
Stewart, professor of political science, is using his summer to
travel and do some camping while Dr. Maurice Hungiville is
teaching at California State College in California, Pa.
There are several new instructors here during the second
term. Some have taught here before such as: Mrs. Marian Barone,
physical education (women) ; Dr. Ralph Beckert, professor of
business and economics, who is regularly a Prof. of Business
Administration at Ohio University; Mrs. Bernice Dorsey, library
sc1ence; Mr. Norman Rood, business administration; Mr. Robert
Toothman, business administration; and Mr. Charles Lieble, instructor of geography, who is now with the W. Va. Department
of Commerce.
Others who are teaching this term are: Mrs. Lee Jordan
Bursch, librarian for laboratory school, who bas been in Florida;
Mr. Herbert Bushelman, library science, regularly at Ashland
Public Library; George Hill, guidance institute, who regularly is
the Director of Guidance Training Lab. at Ohio University; Dr.
Francille Maloch, Home Economics, who will be here July 13-27
(regularly at Ohio State University); Charles Wilson, education,
regularly Director of Guidance in Upper Arlington, Ohio; and
Dr. Lewis W. Yoho, instructor of vocational workshop, who will
be here August 3-7. Dr. Yoho is chairman of the Division of
Indiana Education at Indiana State College.
Whether its teaching, traveling, studying, or just plain loafing.,
everyone is doing something or going places this summer. Maybe
you are going on a trip or have returned from one-wouldn't
you like to tell us about it?

Workshop In Geography Dept.
Is Taught During This Term
The Geography Department is
conducting a workshop in Field
Geography of West Virginia the
second summer term, July 13th
through July 29th. The course,
420-520 carries 3 semester hours
credit, graduate or undergraduate.
This course combines the study
of West Virginia Geography with
the use of the best techniques of
doing fie ld study. Trips will be
made to the outstanding industrial plants in the HuntingtonCharleston area, coal mines, farm
regions, oil and gas projects and
recreational facilities. There will
be no overnight trips, and the
class size is limited to 30 which
is bus capacity.
The field trip runs the first
two and a half weeks of the sec-

ond term. The class meets twice
a day.
Some of the trips to be ' made
are: Charleston to gather materials, Owens-Illinois, The State
Hospital Farm at Martha, Practice of Field Techniques at second campus-Plane tabling, stride
scale, fractional complex of land
use mapping. Also a trip to shaft,
strip, and auger mines at West
Co 1 um bi a, to Cabwaylingo to
study it and hear Mr. Fleshman
there tell of the whole state and
federal park system, and a trip
to Pi I grim Glass and Wood
Mosaic.
The field work is often strenuous and good physical condition
is required. The class is being
taught from 9:30-11:15 and 1:303: l 5 daily by Dr. Robert L. Britton.

THE STATE POLICE have new quarters which are situated on land that is part of Marshall's
second campus, University Heights. Standing proudly before the new barracks are, from left,
Trooper B . R. Moore, Trooper R . G. Fink and Corporal B. W. Adkins. The land was given in
exchange for police protection of the Heights property.

Marshall Alumni Chapters Number
41, Are Organized In Nine States
Marshall's alumni chapters now
number a total of 41, according
to John Sayre, director of the
Alumni Association. Chapters are
located in nine different states
and one foreign country. There
are 27 chapters lQcated in West
Virginia, with seven of these in
the Huntington area.
The first chapter organized was
the Logan County chapter on
Nov. 1, 1960, although the Mason
County chapter was the first one
chartered. Their charter was received Nov. 28, 1960. The latest
chapter to be formed was the
Greenbrier County Chapter on
May 1, 1964, and the most distant
chapter is located in Saigon, Vietnam. As of last fall, there were
seven known members of this
chapter.
Chapters located in other states
include the nearby states of Ohio,
Kentucky, Indiana, and the
Washington, D.C. area. Others
more distant are New York
North Carolina, Michigan and
Florida.
West Virginia counties having
chapters number 19. These chapters cover areas such as Marshall-

Ohio Counties, Nitro-Dunbar, j '46) Ashland, Ky. Capt. Albin
Ceredo-Kenova, Charleston and · Wheeler, who has now returned
South Charleston, St. Albans, to the United States was the
Milton, and Barboursville. Other president of the chapt~r in Vietcounty chapters are Logan, Ma- nam.
son, Jackson, Ming o, Lincoln,
Among the main purposes of
Boone, Mercer, McDowell, Put- the alumni chapters is the general
nam, Wood, and Fayette.
aim to improve higher education
The Huntington area list of by supporting the administration.
chapters and their presidents a re The members of the chapters are
comprised of: Belford Chapter, to urge legislators to support the
Carter Wild; Southside, George state legislature in improving
Templin; Holswade, Dr. James higher education in West Virginia
Phipps; East End, Nye King ; West and particularly Marshall UniHuntington, Ford Blair; Univer- versity.
sity Central, William Little; and
On different occasions, memSoutheast Ch ap t er, Dr. Jack bers of the faculty speak to the
Traylor and Dr. J oseph Cham- various chapters during their
bers.
meetings. A few of these would
Some of the presidents of the be: Stewart H. Smith, president
out-of-state chapters include such of Marshall University; Harold E.
people as: William E. Blevins Walker, vice president of acade(A.B., '51), New York area which mic affairs; D. Banks Wilburn,
includes Conn. and N. J .; Robert dean of Teachers College; CharBrown, North Carolina; Richard !es Moffat, professor of history;
Ward (B.S., '40), Wash ington, Joseph Soto, vice president of
D.C.; Norman Haddad (A.B., '58), Business and F inance; Coaches
Central Florida; Marjorie Head Charlie Snyder and Ellis John(A.B., '46 ), South Florida; Thom- son; and "Swede" Gullickson, reas J . Edmundson, Michigan; and tired professor of physical eduThe Rev. William E. Garda (A.B., cation.

Gifts From Alumni
Are On Increase
Unofficial returns of Annual
Giving, a fund raising program
conducted by the Alumni Association, show a record intake, according to Mr. John M. Sayre,
d i rec to r of development and
Alumni affairs.
He said that final results show
contributions from 1,846 alumni
amounting to $18,492.24. This is
a $3,440 increase over last year
when 1,601 alumni contributed
$15,052.29.
These figures represent a 12.3
per cent increase in total participation, Mr. Sayre said. The percentage participation is based on
the number on the active mailing
list, which is 15,000 this year.
Last years figures were based on
a mailing list of 14,000.
Mr. Sayre said contributio:u
are now being received for the
sixth annual giving p r o g r a m
which began July I. He said that
the alumni will not be officially
contacted until August, but earl ·1
contributions will be appreciated.

cJhip~hore
platter
collar
plaid,
so pretty

4.00

Join the clan destined for fashion in this
bonnie oxford shirt. All cotton , so easy.care.
Really gay colors, easy on the eye. 28 to 38.
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